South Dakota Department of Social Services
Medicaid Tribal Consultation Meeting
Eagle Butte IHS Main Conference Room
24276 166th Street, Airport Rd.
Eagle Butte, SD. 57625
Phone 605-964-7724
Tuesday July 26, 2022
1:00 – 3:00 PM CT

1) Welcome and Introductions

2) Review Minutes and Updates from April 2022 Meeting

3) Quarterly Report of Tribal Medicaid Expenditures

Available online: http://dss.sd.gov/medicaid/generalinfo/tribalconsultation.aspx

4) State Plan Amendment Report

5) Department of Health
   a. Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs) and increase in South Dakota
      i. CDC treatment guidelines can be found at STI Treatment Guidelines (cdc.gov)
   b. NEW Sexually Transmitted Infection (STI), Request for Application (RFA): In response to the rising STI rates, SD DOH is offering a NEW funding opportunity to support strategies that focus on preventing and controlling STIs within high-risk populations and addressing barriers individuals may face in eliminating the spread of STIs. The STI RFA guidance and application is located on the STI webpage on the DOH website https://doh.sd.gov/diseases/infectious/ std/. Please share with healthcare entities and organizations that may be interested. This is a rolling funding opportunity. Note: Applications will be accepted and awarded on a rolling basis. Please anticipate 60 days between submission of the application and an award notification via email.

6) Other DSS Updates
   a. Rate-updates Re: FFS items
   b. Health Home Update
   c. NASHP Maternal Health Update
   d. Dental Fluoride
   e. Provider Resources

7) Division of Behavioral Health
   a. Invite to tribal members for Suicide Prevention Conference

8) Tribal Reports (from members present)
9) Public Input

10) Adjournment

Upcoming Meetings
• October 25, 2022